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SOUTH PACIFIC REGIONAL ENVIRONI'tENT PROGRAUME

REPORT ON MINING POLLUTION IN NEW CALEDONIA

by

M. Benezi t
The Director of llines and Energy

This reporr aims at summarising information on miningpollution collected to date by the Departnent of Mines. rtshould make it possible to define the exact extent of damage
caused by nining prospection and extraction operatiorrs and thusserve as a background paper for the setting up of a coherenteffective control programme.

Over the years, mining pollution phenonena have becomemore extensive and serious:

nen prospection and extraction techniques areassociated with increasingly po\rerful machinery;

tnore than a guarter of the mainl.and is eovered withperidotites and therefore lends itself to nining;

extraction centres are scattered over a1l- the ultra-
basic (peridorire) areas;

deplerion,, :;: li";"::i:::u,,;:.i";::::tlf;"i":;:: ::::::: of
volumes of tailings must be disposed of;

cyclones and the rugged terrane of the nining areas
encourage erosion of bare surfaces and disptacement of loose
materials.
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Our assessment of the noxious effeets of mining is not
without shortcomings: signs of pollution cannot always be
quantified as well as one would wish since the size of the
Territory and communication difficulries preclude constant and
effective monitoring

Mining pollution, sctuaL or anticipated, is however
sufficiently wide-spread for an attempt to be made to outline the
situation as a who1e. It now affects large numbers of people,
at individual and eommunity teve1, and large tracts of land, and
is all Lhe more serious as some of its effects are irreversible.
In the last few years, however, some inprovement has been observed.
Partly as a result of government action, nining companies have
been'1ed to exercise more and more care in their operations.

Mining activity, which causes this pollution, has gone
through a phase of stagnation followed by one of regression:
the number of nining centres considerably decreased after Ehe
boom (1970: 24 centres, 1974t 35 centres, end of 1980: ll centres).
It can Eherefore be said without exageration that nining damage
in New Caledonia is nord, and henceforth will be far more often
caused by old abandoned mines than by mines still in operation.
tlowever, for poliEical and psychological reasons, complaints from
individuals will probably not fol1ow the same pattern.

LEGAL IMPLICATIONS

From Ehe legal standpoint, niuing activity is governed
by exceptional legislation: despite the fact Ehat it destroys
the substance which forms its object and is detrimental to land
surface conservation, mining is nevertheless encouraged in all
countries for irnperative reasons of State.

The legal solutions adopted are thus frequently eompro-
mise solutions

Powers are shared betlreen the Govertrment and the
Judiciary and the Territorial Legislarion reflects this shared
responsibility by naking separate provisions for two types of
cases of nining damage:

(a) In the case of preveotion or reparation of damage
the Government (Department of Mines) shall subject the miner to
control and surveillance (technical and adninistrative mouitoriog)
and, if necessary, shall take action i tself .

I.
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However, for this action to be Lega1, the damage must
affect or threaten public security, conservation of water
resourees or public thoroughfaresA.

(b) In the case of repairing danage caused by mining
acEivity to a third parEy or neighbouring property and in the
absence of an anicable arrangement bet,ween the parties, the party
which eonsiders itself injured shalL have recourse to a Court of
Law and nay, if the Court so orders, receive compensation
corresponding to the value of the l-osses incurred.

Both these procedures naturally run parallbl and
souetines even overlap, when both private interests and public
seeurity are jeopardised.

At all events, the Government must attempt to act as
arbitrator and, for this purpose, a Llining Pollution Comrnission
was created and made responsible in 1968 for assessing the
noxious effects and darnage arising from mining and in lg73 for
prevention of rnining damage.

. Within.the lirnits set by the Governnent and under the
protection of nining legislation, the miner rernains free to
undertake whacever nining operations are necessary regardless
of damage caused to rhird parties, provided, of course, that this
dauage is repaired. For this reason, he is at present sinply
required to declare his activities (art. 39 of Decree zzo of
tl. Mining Resolution). Governu.ent control has been strengthened
with regard to large companies whieh are obliged to conclude
forrnal Agreements with the Territory.

As regards reparation for damages to third parties,
articles 33 (B-2') and 34 of this rnining decree of l3 November
1954 s tipulare :

Article 3! (B 2o para. 3)
Whenever land occupation for mining purposes deprives

the Litle-deed holder or traditionar owner (in the case of
comnunity-owned lands) for more than one year of the use of his
land or if, after nining activiEy has ceased, the Land is no
longer suitable for cultivation, the traditional owners or deed
holders may demand that the land be purchased by the miner.
Any area of land that is very seriously or extensively darnaged
or degraded must be purchased, if the traditioaal owner or deed
holder so reguires. The land to be bought is always estinated
at double its pre-occupation value.

Measures taken in
l3 Novernber 1954

application of ArticLes 40 of the mining decree
and 212 of Ehe mining resolution dated 22 Augusr

of
I 959.
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Article 34

The rnining claim holder or authorised oPerator is
required to make good any superficial damage he may have caused
by his operations . In this case, however, comPensation only
amounts t,o the exact value of the damaged sustained.

II. CAUSES AND FORMS OF POLLUTION

NATURAL CONDITIONS

Nickel deposits are located in Lhe upPer Portions of
mountain masses, generally aE altitudes of between 500 and I'000
netres.

These mountains are extremely rugged with:

a crest. that is relatively narrow and has a fairly
marked divide. FLat or depressed areas are raret
which means that there are few natural sites for
in situ disposal of failings,

- very steep sides right to the foot of Ehe mountains,
easily exceeding the angle of the natural slope of
the piles of ore and waste materials. Tracks and
roads are difficult to establish and loose materials
cannot stay in place.

Local climatic facLors aggravate the topographical
prob lems .

If rile recall that annual rainfall in France is around
700 BEr the rainfall pattetn in New CaLedonia caB most eloquently
be illustrated by the following figures:

Rainfall of 50 mm within a quarter
excep tional .

Ehe Camp des Sapins
but up to 650 nrn/day

occaa ions .

of an hour is not

This nat.urally has consequences on the flow of streamsi
severe floods occuring only a few hours after such heavy rains and'subsiding almost as quickly.

In the mining areas, drainage basins are smaLL and
extremely sEeep. When calculating the size of antipollution struc-
tures, it is wise to provide for water drainage at a rate of
23 n3/secondlUm2r corresponding to a rainfall of l0O mm/hour with
a runoff ratio of 0.7.

- 500 mm of rain fell in 24 hours at
(rnio) during lhe cyelone "A1ison",
had already been recorded on other
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In such cLimatic conditions considerable erosion obviously
occu'rs . Meas urements taken by ORSTOM in the Dumbea Bas in (a noa
nining area) have shown natural erosiou to be over lO0 tons/Um2lyear.

}'IINE S

These are usually open-cast, single-exit mines on horizon-
tal terraces (or "benches") 5 to l0 metres high.

The surface l-aterites (overburden) are scraped off with
power shovels aud bulldozers and carried in crucks to'an authorieed
disposal site (dunp).

The same is done with the primary waste (barren boulders)
which is removed directly at the niuing surface.

The rough ore is carried by truck to a rotating screer
(trornnel). The fine markeLable ore is Ehen carried by truck or belt
corveyor to the sea and the seeondary (tailings) !ra6te is also
dumped in an authorised disposal area.

Nickel deposits in New Caledoaia have tlro main features
thaE affect the environment:

I - The waste ore ratio varies considerably from one
deposit to another, and in the same deposit as uining proceeds, but
is nornally around 2.t: I with the foLlowing composition:

Laterites (overburden) 0.8

_ 
Primary waste (barren boulders) I

Secondary waste (tailings) .......... 0.30

2.10

In the last few years, for an dverage productios of
6 million tonnes of ore, | 3 rnillion tonnes of lraste have been dumped
annua I 1y .

Furthermore, since the ore Layer is not very thiek, large
areas are stripped each year for rnining and associated operations
(roads, storage pLatforms). An estimated 22 hectarea are stripped
for a production of I nillion tonnes.

3. DIFFERENT FORMS OF POLLUTION

In no particular order of inportancel they are as follows:

destruction of the pLaut cover
red colouring of streams and changes in their flow
patterns
dus t
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displacement of solid materials
cuts in the natural mountain
changes in soils and plant species.

(a) Destruction of the plant cover

Mining areas are almost always covered with scraggy shrubs;
forests are rare.

In itself Lhe disappearance of this vegetation is a source
of considerable concern but there is norr some hope of re-establishing
a plant cover on tailings that are not too stony.

(b) Red colouri
Fat te rn-

Streams turn red in colour as a result of erosion of the
stripped zones where the soils laid bare are generally more vulnera-
bre than the surface hardpan.' These zones moreover have a high
water retention capacity because of their sl-ighter slope and greater
thickness of weathered materials. The streams flowing down from
the nining areas are affected in two ways:

weather may dwindle
rains r.unoff is, on

. Volume of water

-

co no
Ehe o

: flow rates are reduced and in dry
thing (water supply problerns); in heavy
ther hand, increased.

. Quality of water: nater takes on a reddish colour as in
the case of erosion, but far more so as the leached surfaces are
more extens ive.

(c) Dust

Whenever there is a speL1 of dry weather, a lot of dust
is produced by nining operations, especially the haulage trucks.

Up on the mine, this dust is detrimental to workersr
health and security.

P as ture
road and

Down in the pLains, it affects dwe1l
lands become less fertile 100 to 200 n
cattle shun this area.

ings and farms.
on either side of rhe

Ilowever, Ehese problems disappear as soon as the rains
fa11 or when nining activity ceases.

$rater of solid materiaLs

Water
materials. The
and flow rate.
the larger ones

running over Loose earth becomes loaded with solid
diameter of the materials varies with the slope

Fine particles are always carried down even if
sEay in place.
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When boulders are set in motion, they roll down the
mounEain side but are rarely transported very far on the flats.
They generally remain entrenched in the channel bed whieh they
partly fi11, causing Ehe sEream ro become wider, shallower and
slower flowing. The action of transported boulders sometirnes
causes a mini canyon to be formed in the soft Bhorizon of the
piedmonc. As a result, the piednont slope is destabilised.

vicinity
from this

as far as

Embankments, bridges and curverEs located in the immediate
of the mining area can be affected by deposics resulting
displacement, and their efficiency suffers in consequence.

Sma11 particles are always carried much furt.her, often
the es t.uary.

A tiny fraction of them does settle on the channel bed
where the gradient is not too steep buE their Ehickness is
insignificant upstream from the zorLe of tidar influence.

A larger parE seEtles on the flood plains when the flood
waters go down.

A single flood can resulL in deposits of several
centimet.res on the f 1ats.

Lastly, a final
cons Eitute deposits up to
currents in the tidal zone
encounter with sal t water.

part reaches the estuary where it can
I metre thick because of alternating
and floculation which occurs upon

Experience has shown that sea currents do not transport.
these mat,erials very f ar, that. the shorelines af f ected are mainly
mangrove swamps and that there are no visible deposits beyond
3 metres in depth.

Apart from some cases of reddish water in catchments
deposits of solid marerials remain the most crucial problem at
present.

(e) Cuts in the natural mountain

These are deep linear or contour excavaEions of varying
size, such as roads, drilling platforms, nining benches.

These works often give rise to heavy erosion, either by
their sole presence which breaks the natural balance of the land
or because they channel surface runoff into torrential streams
which flow outside rhe formed beds.
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(f) Changes in soils and plant species

climatic, edaphic and biodynamic cooditions make the
sponEaneous recolonisation of mined areas extremely difficult '
fwenty or thirty years after cessation of all activity, a mining
sire is often "tiil completely bare of vegetation. The edaphic
medium in rnining areas it always unfavourable for plant growth'
Vegetation in these areas is remarkable for its slow growth and

ralt of vigourr 8rd'the number of species which recolonise the
abandoned mines remains quite smalI.

on rhe polluted alluvial plains, the ca/Mg imbalance
inflicred on rhe ioil causes its fertility to dininish steadily
iu proportion Eo the thickness of the deposits. Damage aPpears to
be.""tibab1e more to reduced photosynthesis and respiration in
the leaves that became coated with laterites during floods rather
than to mineral- def iciency or toxicity problems. Ilowever, when
alluvial deposits are patticularly thick, a reduction in organic
matter and nutritive el.tent. content can give rise to plauE mal-
nutrition and a slowing down of growth. The most productive pLants
then tend Eo die ou! and be replaced by hardy, ubiquitous species
that are low-yielding or of no agricultural vaLue whatsoever'

TIIE HAZARDS - AND MEASURES TAKEN TO OBVIATE TIIEUIII.

The damage caused by pollution seems norJ to have become
irreversible. Theie is good reason therefore to fear that nelt
mj.ning activities undertaken in not yet degraded areas, will cauEe
sirnilar damage. Added problems of a special EyPe may also occur:

Des truction
Degradation
(shorelines

of unique plant sPecles
of particularly vulnerable zones

, seabeds)

Bef ore examining some special cases, let us brief l-y
examine the general measures taken b-y the authorities to reduce
the risk of new environmental damage to a reasonable level eonpa-
tible with continuing mining activity:

Creation of a Comrnission responsible for the control
of rnining pollution as per order of the Secretary-Genera of the

I'C dated l6 FebruarY 1973
FEiffin took over from the "Conmission resPonsible for

. Thi
assessl

problems and damage caused by rnining activity" (created by
Resolution No. 68-373/CG dated I I July 1968).

The first Commission had proved ineffective for cont,rol
purposes s ince it was not entitled Eo intervene until t.he damage
had actually occurred. In its new form the Comnission for mining
pollution cont,rol inspects f uEure rnining s iEes bef ore any work is
itarted and lays down technicaL regulations for the Prevention of
excessive pollution on the surrounding area.

s
ng
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. Establishnent of Protected Areas: the Purpose of
Ehese is to g ic drinking water
supply and, in genetaL, to ensure the conservation of nature and,
in particular, fores ts.

ProtecEed areas established to date are of two types:

those resuLting from the nining decree dated l3
November 1954 (articles 8 and 3t) which forbids
raining prospection and oPerations or strictly
controls Ehem in certain areas.

those resulting from apPlieation of nou-mining
regulations on the protection of water catchments
or afforested reserves' which prohibit any
polluting activity. This second tyPe of Protected

i:;i:':;i.::'.:: ::1,:::':;":;:l l:'l.T't113,,,
enforceable with regard to miners.

On lst January l98l, there were ZZ Protected areas of
the firs t type coveriag 334 rO7 | hectares .

There are many llore protected areas of Lhe second tyPe
(virtually one per uunicipal district and many special oaes) but
they cover a srntller total surface. A map showing the boundaries
of protected areas of the first type has been attached to give
an idea of their exLent in relation to che whole of the Territory.

Research on the natural environment and chan
rought a out b mln 1n act rvlt res

This is a programme set uP joinfly by government depart-
menrs and ORST0l.l.

It has been described in dbtail iu Section VII.

Reafforestatioo trials :

Erosion of denuded zones and displacement by ttater of
earth and rocky taiLings resulting fron mining operat,ions consti-
tute the chief cause of environmental degradation.

An effective way of controll.ing this degradation ie by
replanting of a rree cover, first on the tailing and later possibly
on the benches of mines that are no longer in op.eration.

The first trials ltere undertaken orr ]-ateritee
in the south of the island in March l97l by the Centre Technique
Forestier Tropical (Tropical Forestry Centre) CTFT at the tequest
of the COFIMPAC Company (INCO-BRGII).
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A f urther trial IJas set up, also in the south,
PENAMAX Company in November 1973.

In February 1974, ORSTOM on behalf of SLN did
planting of a tree cover on o1d tailings at the Poro
CTFT took over from ORST0M in February 1978.

by the

a trial
llining Centre

Initial practical conclusions that can be drawn from
these trials are'ser out in Section VII.

In addition to the regulations and research efforts just
described, the authorities have been urging nining contractors
to develop techniques for reducing the irnpact of nining pollution.
Techniques that effectively s tab ilise was Ee materials and arres t
washing a\ray are briefly described below:

l - Stabilisation of waste materials

(a) Choice of disposal site. Criteria for choosing a

waste dump are the existence of a depression whose downhill
opening, if there is one, can be easily sealed off. The drain-
age basin of the chosen site must be as sma1l as Possible so
that the dump can be easily waterproofed. Naturally, no
permanenc spring or stream should flow through the site and the
chosen zone must first have been thoroughly surveyed to ensure
that no exploitable nickel deposit ltiLl be sEerilised by the
durnp. Where a deposit is shown to exist, its exploitation should
be envisaged allowing the site to be utilised later as a dump.

Sites chosen on the above criteria often necessitate
trucking of waste materials over quite a long distance and there-
fore a choice must be made between economic constraints (haulage
cost) and the advantages of possible sites.

(b) Construction of sea1. The seal is to Prevent
malerials f.o nd'er their own lteight where
there is a sEeep slope or pushed by the runoff htaters fhat can
never be entirely obviated.

The seal is generally built of large rocks; it must be
sufficienrly massive to withstand the pressure of the waste
materials. tlo!/ever, the pressure is fairly sma1l because of the
relatively strong cohesion of lateritic waste.

In order to increase the utilisable storage height
without having to consEruet a very large struct,ure (width and
volume increasing rapidly with height) the seal can be built as
a series of steps at an angle smaller Ehan that of the natural
slope.
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(c) Waterproofing is aimed at reducing runoff in the
dump, since nater running through the waste can cause a serious
landslide and in any case always leads to pollution of sEreams.

Runoff \ilater is diverted through a channel built right
around the site and discharged downhill from the seal into a
settling dam (described further on).

(d) Waste disposal (grading and compacting): the late-
ri te overbura and a
bulldozer is used to spread out the heaps of waste ritateria1.
Generally the compacting effect of trucks and heavy equipment
rolling over the lateritic materials is sufficient to give them
adequate cohesion. In some cases however specific compacting
has proved necessary, its purpose being to increase the cohesion
and stability of the tareritic mass and rhus to be able Eo
sLore a greater volume in a given site (chrough buildup to a
greater height) .

Increased cohesion of the Laterites in addition helps
to prevent washing anay. Water seepage Ehrough the compacted
waste is much reduced and provision of rock fill drains (at the
base of the dump and oo some intermediary contours) facilitate
water discharge without affecting the stability of the mass.
The end objective is to artificially recreaEe Lhe consistency
of laterites in their natural location.

The laterites to be compacted are spread out in tayers
about 30 cm thick. If their nater content is significantly
higher than what is acceptable for obtaining optimum compaction
(Procter optirnum), the material is allowed about half a day Eo
dty off. The mos t suitable compacting equipment is the self-
propelling smooth-banded compactor.

This eompaction method was developed by the Soci6t6 Le
Niekel and is being used in the kouaoua (M6a) and Thio (Kon-
gouhaou) rnines operated by this company. The outer slop of the
waste dump is protected against erosion by hard-surfacing with
stones. On the lowest contour a 27. counter-slope is made to
prevent too much surface runoff flowing atong the base of Lhe
dunp s lope.

Reaffores tation trials on
set up two years ago. The results
on an old conventional naste dump
dump.

stabiLised roining waste were
have been encouraging both

and on a modern compacted

I

I
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2) Interception of river - transported materials

(a) Filtering daus

Wherever there is a was t.e dunp, whether or not i t is
compacted and whatever protective measures have been taken on
the site (sealing, water-proofing) the surface flow from the
dump will inevitabty be slightly red. To prevent this runoff
from badly polluting streams right down to the sea, filtering
retaining dams have been developed. These are smallish
structures built right across the stream bed, generally at an
altitude where the latter is sti1l very narrow and in a reason-
ably flat quiet reach, with large and nedium-sized rocks so
as to keep the structure fairly porous. The Water seeps through
such a dam slow1y part of the load carried in suspension will
be precipitated. Some sedimentation already occurs ups tream
from the dam, due to a marked slowing down of the current.

The main unknown factor in this type of structure is the
time it will take for the "filter'r to become clogged and complet-
ely watertighc. trlhen this oceurE an overflow has to be provided.

The cost of such a dam ranges from 0.5 to 3 nillion CFP
francs.

(b) Settling dans

On wide, heavily polluted streams construction of
f iltering dams is not feasible, for flow-rates are so high and
variable that the structure would eventually be washed anay.

/
l2

0n large stream therefore proper heavy dams need to be
consEructed, watertight with a side overflow for periods of high
flow. The foundations and lateral anchorage, as weIl as the
overflow, must be carefully desigped. Such a project can only
be worked out by an engineering firm or department must be
irnplemented under s trict specialis t control. If the dan is not
perfectly watertight, fissures or e.racks will eventual-Iy
jeopardise irs stabiliry.

The cost of this type of dam ranges from 5 to l5 nillion
CFP francs according to the size of the stream.

I'lhen comb ined wi th a natural earth bank at the lowes t
boundary of the mine and a channel to direct surface runoff
towards Ehe settling dams, these measures reduce pollution to
a minimum and for the time being there is not much more to be
done. Already at this stage the effect of anti-pollution measures
on production cos ts is "orriiderable.

t
t
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The procedures described above are now applied, at leastpartiallyr oo all active nining sites. Ilowever, l" waa pointed
out earlier, there are many more o1d abandoned mines than activemines in New Caledonia at present. The construction of settling
dams is the only feasible solution in the latter case since ro"i,if not all, Ioose Idaste materials are already well on their rJay
Eo Ehe sea. Maintenance of these dams is fairly complicated. A
Permanent solution to the problem is to revegetate degraded areas,
Poltt the depleted mine benches and the waste dumps, in order tohold the earth down. Replanting trials undertaken are part ofan ongoing programme that will be described further on.

IV. TIiE DIFFERENCE BETIiEEN OLD AND NE$T MINES

0ne clear indicator of the difference is the number ofcomplaints received over the years. very rare before I 955,
complaints were frequent from 1965 to lg7z, since l97z only two
serious complaints have been recorded, both in 1976.

In 1977 the Department of Public t'Iorks issued a warningconcerning silting by mining waste at certain bridges on
territorial highway No. l.

In 1978 a Thio cattle farmer reported abnormal cattle
mortality in his herds, but this could not be with certainEy
ascribed to pollution of his pastures, although the latter rrasan observed fact.

In 1979 and

It must be
much below average
this period, Marion
rnining dis tricrs.

I 980 no significanr prob lem was reported.

pointed out that rainfall in 1977 and I978 nas
and that only two cyclones occurred during
and Bob whichr ooreover, hardl.y affeeted the

The acrion raken since 19.73 by the mining pollution
control Comnission thus appears to have been effective, and miners
seeu aE rast to have become aware that it is in their best
interest to prevent damage rather Ehan have to pay damages topeople living in the area, and sometimes be compelled to close
down their nines.

Another explanation for the reduction of nining pol lurion
since 1974 is the significant decrease in production whith
occurred after the 1970 and 1971 boom years. The subsequent
slump caused many small nining centres to cease operations and
produetion to be confined Eo about fifteen large cenEres.
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The table hereunder shows
1960 and 1980:

the pattern of changes between

YEARS
Number of active
rnining centres Annual production:

r960
1965
1970
t97 |
1972
t97 3
t97 4
t97 5
t97 6
t97 7

1978
t97 9
| 980

3l
22
24
54
40
34
35
36
3r
z7
tt
t2
ll

2.3 nillion
2.6 tl

7.0 rl

7 .7 rf

5.5 'l
5.9 rl

7.O rl

6.7 rl

5.9 rl

5.9 'l
3.2 rl

4.3 rl

4.6 rl

f onne s
tl

It

tl

tf

tl

ll

n
fl

tt

tl

tl

It

7 57" of the to tal tonnage to date \taa produced af ter I 965
and 387. of this tonnage between 1965 and 1972'.

It can be asserted Ehat, with a very few exceptions, no
mine nowadays constitutes a serious pollution hazard.

ob liged
caused

The very serict measures that miniog oPerators are nols
to take are very largely a consequence of the damages

by pas t rnining operations

WhiLe, with the newly developed technigues, it is Possible
today to exploit a mine with only nininal damage to the natural
enviionuent, there is nothitg, or virtually nothing to be done
about pollution from previous mining sices. The waste from these
old nines has already been carried far dovn creeks and rivere
loading the beds and spreading out over low-lying lands when
f loods occur.

Apart from the, occasionally very high' comPensatory
payments that nining operators have had to make to oltners of
polLuted riverside 1ands, no action has yet been initiated to try
and restore these lands to the stage where they can once again
be used for agricultural. and pastoral PurPoses-
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'oneofthemaindifficultiesliesinEhefactthat
responsibility is very hard to aPportion' as sharing it out on

the basis of the tonnage produced takes inco aecount neither
the \^7as te / oxe ratio and hence the total volume of was te dumped '
nor where or how disposal was effecEed' some dumps holding the
waste materials much better than others. In addition to this,
the wher".uori" of many former nining operators is nolt unknown

which makes any projeci based on their financial contribution
unfeasible. PreLirninary studies for and implementation of such

projects will Eherefore most likely have to be financed by the
governmen!, at a time where ,"t"n,tl frou nining actitity is
dwindling !

ttt
t

TIIE EFFECT OF FUTUBI-I'[NES

ThelistoffutureniningoPerations,whoseimpactoTr
the environment must be evaluated as from noltt is as follorss:

. The Kooeto 82 dePosit

TheKopetoBZmineisl"ocatednorthofNepoui'orthe
pouembout side of the Kopeto mountain and should be oPerational
in the coming years.

The Pouembout va11ey, a predouinantly.agricultural dis.
triet, has up Eill non r.t.irr"d i."" of any uining pollution'
gne can easily-understand at" concern farmlrs in the district
a:efeeLingwhenoneseeswhatnininghasdonetotheThio'
HouaiLou and PoYa vaLleYs.

A very strict mining pl99tq"te based on maintaining a

natural earth embankment aoinirirr from any excavation has been

developed for this particular deposit in cooPeration with the

Departnent of l4ines and the pollution-controt commission'
Durnping of waste will be ao"l on Ehe RiviEre Sal6e (SalEy River)
side of the mountain, with-.ff Possible precautions ' - A settling
dam on Ehe RiviEre sa1€e will round off this anti-po1-lution
system. Pollution in the Pouembout val1ey should therefore be

kept miniual.

v.
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. The Northern Distric!!-!rg-iect

It is planned to establish a nickeL smelting plant in
the Koumac area, Eaking the ore from the Tiebaghi plateau. The
slopes of this plateau are as yet virtually free of mining
pollution and the planned production of 2 rnillion Lonnes of ore
p". year and of 30,000 tonnes of refined metal definiEely
represents a serious threat to the environment' not only on land
but also in the lagoon waters.

As this project is only at the preliminary study stage,
there is still time enough before implementation to find accept-
able solutions and to conpel the oPerators of the industry to
protect the natural features in this district.

VI. COST OF ANTIPOLLUTION MEASURES

It is difficult to cost antipollution tneasures because
totally effective and adequate methods are rarely apPlied. For
the time being, the only company capable of applying the fu11
set of available pollution control technigues is the Soci6t6 Le
Nickel.

The only measures the sma11 miners in general are taking
is to haul taiLings to a durnping site that is more or less well
sealed on its downhill side but rarely waterProofed with
channe 1s .

The following cost estimates are based on minerst records.
A1l- cost figures are per tonne of marketable ore produced:

carrying waste to a dump: 50 to 7O CFP francs/t.

construction of a smaLl rock embankment at the base
of the dump: l0 to 20. franes/T.

carrying of laterites, waterProofing of dump sites,
construction of a seal downhilL and compacting:
75 to 100 francs/T.

These costs do not include redenption of equipnent.

As a result of these measures, production cost (Pre-tax)
of one tonne of ore wilI increase by 5 to 107" according to
whether the protective proeedures aim at minimum or maximum
protect.ion.

In the case of the smal1 nining operations, Ehe increase
in production cost would probably be around 57".
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These cos ts \,{ere calculated' f rom f igures f or the year
1977. In the past much le.ss nas done to combat, pollution and
the increase per t'onne as a resuLt of control neasures \f,as
certainly much lower.

However, to the expense of control measures taken must
be added the compensatory sums niners have had to pay out to
inhabitants of pollution-damaged areas. This aspect of the pro-
blern is far from insignificant.

On some occasions
tion, in the form of works
rebuild deteriorated roads,t'reparationtt.

the territory has received compensa-
carried out by mining opeiators to
whi ch is "t"pairtt rather than

In some cases damage caused was neirher repaired nor
compensated because Ehe victims rrere reluctant to go beyond an
attempt at amicable settlement. For instance the territory
never instituted legal proceedings against miners for pollution
of streams, although the silting up of river beds in the nining
areas has been a very significant phenomenon, one that has
serious consequences in periods of heavy rain. To restore the
drainage capacity of some of the affected rivers (the Thio and
the Dothio rivers for example), would require Large-scale and
very costly work.

v. TIIE EFFECT OF FUTURE I,IINES

As we saw earlier, uining operators are trialling
various techniques (dans, compaction...) designed to control
pollution. The effectiveness of these techniques is now a
rle11-established fact so that one can no longer really speak
of trials and trialling, the only aspect of the work needing
further monitoring being the stabiLity of the protective stuc-
tures and possible changes. Though not final, quaLitative and
guantitatives results are nolr avail'abl-e.

On the other hand, as regards re-afforestation and the
effect of poll.ution on fauna, flora, and espeeially the agri-
cultural potential, uany unknown factors remain to be
elucidated.

l)

AI
trials \rere
PLaine des

Reaffores tation trials

the initiative of a private mining concern planting
undertaken by the CTFT on mining soils in the

Lacs.

In the same area two other companies from 1973 onwards
funded a comprehensive study of tree species lending themselves
to reafforestation on lateritic soits, and of erosion. This
study rtas also conducted by the CTI'T.
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In 1975 ORST0M started planting trials on a tailings
dump in the central mountain range (Poro). These lrere taken
over in 1978 by the CTFC which carried them Eo completion and
concurrently planted a new trial plot at the Canp des Sapins
(0uenghi).

Initial results: we now know what tree species to
plant to @both on the souEhern lateri tes and on
the peridotites in the mountain range. We also know how to
produce high-quality p1-ants of all these species in the nursery.

Planting techniques are welt run-in.

Unknown factors renarn!.ng: Trials for the establish-
ment of a n very successful and
selection of suitable species will need to be undertaken.

Though we know which tree species deveLop Eost quickly,
we do not know which live longest. Another vast domain of
invesEigation that has not yet been broached is what to do with
the old mine benches. These denuded and eroding terraces cover
a far larger surface area than the tailing dumps. They have
one advantage in that vehicles and equiprnent can operate on
them fairly easily, but they also have the enormous disadvantage
of offering very litt1e loose earth and virtually none at all
where intense leaching has occured.

2) A costly but necessarv programme

Much effort is stil1 needed and once solutions to the
problems pending have been found, funds wil-1 have to be obtained
to progress from the trial stage to large-scale rehabilitation
of polluted areas, The task Eo be accomplished is so enormous
that government action will be absolutely necessary concurrently
with private initiatives, but it is of course part and parcel of
developnent planning and will- be a necessary prerequisite to the
launching of certain agricultural development operations. This
is why a eomprehensive control programme with well-designed
objectives and separate funding will need Eo be set up.

The objectives of such a programme could be as follows:

Reafforestation: a) continuation of CTFT trials for
selection and nursery production
of tree species. New trials on
various types of soils and under
various climatic conditions.
Planting trials on abandoned nine
benches where there is enough
loose soil-.
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Dredging of rivers:

systematic planting on laEerite
overburden and taiLing dumps
where reafforestation can
reasonably be expected to
succeed. Systematic plant.ing
on abaudoned mine benches
where trials have given posi-
tive resul ts .

Such an operation couLd be
contemplated for streams where
silting is very bad and gives
rise to extensive destructive
flooding.

Applied research programne conducted jointly by
government departments and ORSToM: As required by

the programme outlined above.

Setting up of a ueasuring network: Precise figures
are necessaryr rotably on the
degree of water pollution (rivers
and lagoon), for orienting
polLution control works. A
measuring network is an essentiaL
tool for monitoring changes in
the degree of polLution district
by district and detecting nert
sources of pollution.

The network would include devices
for measuring turbidity and flow
of rivers, and turbidity and
possibly sedimentary deposits
in the lagoon.

The po1-lution control programme would thus have ptactical
objectives (industrial-sca1e works) as well as scientific objeet-
ives the value of which shoul.d not be overlooked. ObviousLy it
cannot be. entireLy funded by the polluters themselves, according
to the principle "!rho pollutes shal1 pay". llany operaEors who in
the past caused extensive polJ.ution are Dolr not to be found and
if only for this reason financiaL support from the government will
be necessary.

b)
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rt would seem appropriate to constitute a special fund
supplied partly by FrDES research granrs (DGRSr, oRSTou, cNExo,
etc...) and partly from the territorial budget and by the nining
operators. The machinery set up in France to finance the
rehabilitation of former quarries coul-d serve as a model for
operatorsr contribution to the fund. The latter couLd for ins-
tance provide the equipment neces.sary for reafforestation ordredging teams, while the Territory courd earmark for these
activities a fraction of the revenue derived from taxes on mining
and metal processing activities.

A detailed budget cannot of course be drawn up until_
the various departments and organisations concerned have esta-
blished a precise calendar for t.he works to be undertaken and
costed them.

Signed THE DIRECTOR OF MINES AND ENERGY

M, BENEZIT
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